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Free Blog Services: 
 

❏ Whether you know it or not, blogging is one of the best ways to make money 
online.  

 
❏ Blogging has come a long way in the last decade. It went from hobby to a career, 

and now a worldwide phenomenon. 
 

❏ There are plenty of blogging platforms, but all have different approaches. What 
works perfectly for one type of blog may not be ideal for another. 

 
❏ Types of blogging sites: 

❏ Free 
❏ Freemium 
❏ Self-hosted 
❏ Website Builder blog platforms 

 
❏ Generally blogs are available in two forms, one is free and the other is 

self-hosted blogs (pro) where you have to pay money.  
 
  



❏ Both have their own pros and cons.  
❏ Free blog sites are free to use though you won’t have full control over 

your sites. 
❏ For self-hosted sites, you have to pay money for domain and hosting to 

run your sites, but you’ll have full control on your sites. 
 

❏ If you are just starting out your blogging journey, you can start with free personal 
blog.  

 
❏ With free blogging sites, you won’t be paying a single penny for your domain 

name and hosting space. 
 

❏ It’s a great idea to get used to the blogger websites to learn how to work on 
blogs.  

 
❏ Once you get used to blogging and have working knowledge about a niche, you 

can move to a self-hosted blog where you have to pay.  
 

❏ You have to make a small investment when you move to a self-hosted blog on 
WordPress or any other blogging platform. 

 
❏ Every blog needs a domain name. If you are starting a personal blog, you should 

be giving top priority to choosing a good name for your sites.  
 

❏ Getting a domain is also free when you are using free blogger websites, but it will 
be a subdomain. 

 
❏ Freenom is a great source of free domain names for .tk, .ml, .ga, and .gq 

domains. 
 

❏ Pros of a free domain name: 
❏ You will be getting a free domain name for lifetime (unless you violate 

rules) 
❏ Wide range of free domain names (you’ve to be creative to come up with 

memorable domain names) 
 

❏ Cons of a free domain name: 
❏ Not the best look with the .blogspot.com or .wordpress.com as part of the 

name. 
❏ You don’t technically own the blog or its content. 
❏ You won’t be able to monetize it the way you want to. 
❏ Your audience might think you are not serious about blogging. 
❏ You don’t know when it will disappear’ 

http://freenom.com/


❏ Free blog writing platforms often look cheap and lack themes and plugins. 
 

❏ You will have no control on your blog address.  
 

❏ You will be at the mercy of your free blog host. They can delete your free blog 
without any prior notice if they find you are doing anything against their TOS.  

 
❏ Most free blog sites will allow you to add content on your blog in the form of blog 

posts and pages. You can also add images, videos and other media elements to 
your blog. 

 
❏ You cannot upload a theme or template of your own with most free blogging 

sites. 
 

❏ Free blog hosts will give you enough space to write normal blog posts. But if you 
start spamming these blogs with hundreds of automated blog posts on daily 
basis, you will learn about your monthly blog post limits. 

 
❏ You will have no access to the plugins on most free blog creation sites. 

 
❏ You will have very few chances of making money with free blogs created on most 

of these free web hosts. With most, you cannot do much monetization.  I use 
these sites to link to an online store or landing page, not directly to an affiliate 
sales page. 

 
 
 
 
 
  



Free Blog Services and Platforms: 
 

1. Blogger 
❏ The list of free blogging sites definitely starts with Blogger website platform. 
❏ Google’s blogger.com is perhaps the most widely used free blogging platform.  
❏ The interface and blogging tools are easy to use, and it’s highly recommended 

for all beginners.  
❏ Since Google is the king of user-friendly design, you’ll have a Blogger set up 

within minutes and a post published within an hour. 
❏ Blogger is Google’s free tool for creating blogs.  
❏ Blogger is one of the longest running free blogging platforms on the web. 
❏ Earlier versions of Blogger were heavily branded with the Blogger logo, but the 

current version is flexible so you can use it to create and promote blogs without a 
budget.  

❏ The main advantage to using Blogger is that Blogger is completely free, including 
hosting and analytics.  

❏ If you choose to display ads, you share in the profits. 
❏ https://cloudonlyaai.blogspot.com/ 

 
2. blogster 

❏ Blogster.com is an online community of people who share interests and activities, 
and are interested in exploring the interests and activities of others.  

❏ The website offer free image and blog hosting altogether. 
 

3. Bravenet 
❏ Many free services including blogs. 
❏ walkaboutsolopreneur.bravesites.com 

 
4. emyspot 

❏ Build a quality website that’s perfect for you – emyspot is the online website 
builder and content management system (CMS) designed for everyone. 

❏ Regardless of your web skills, from beginner to web professionals, emyspot is 
the tool to create a website, a blog, an online store or something in-between. 

❏ http://cloudonlyaai.emyspot.com/ 
 

5. Freevlog 
❏ Freevlog.org is designed for video blogging and their service is completely free. 
❏ A vlog is a videoblog and you want one because no one else is going to put you 

on TV. 
 
  

https://www.blogger.com/
https://cloudonlyaai.blogspot.com/
http://www.blogster.com/
https://www.bravenet.com/
https://www.emyspot.com/
http://cloudonlyaai.emyspot.com/
http://freevlog.org/


 
6. Ghost 

❏ Ghost is another open-source blogging platform that has a focus on welcoming 
advanced users into a platform where they have complete control over the look 
and feel of their website. 

❏ 14 day free trial (no free option). 
❏ Ghost is a fully open source, hackable platform for building and running a modern 

online publication.  
❏ We power blogs, magazines and journalists. 
❏ Ghost is one of the simplest yet free blogging platforms that you can use to 

quickly build great looking blogs.  
❏ If you are looking for a better version of WordPress where emphasis would be 

mainly on blogging and nothing else then Ghost is for you.  
❏ Ghost does not power a wide array of websites but it is purely a blogging 

platform. 
 

7. Greasy 
❏ Greasy.com offer social network and blog hosting services. 
❏ Limited flexibility in term of blog designs. 

 
8. Hubpages 

❏ HubPages is an open community of passionate people—writers, explorers, 
knowledge seekers, conversation starters.  

❏ Over 41,000,000 million people explore The HubPages Network every month. 
 

9. InsaneJournal 
❏ The website, InsaneJournal, is a simple blogging platform that’s built on open 

source software from Danga.  
❏ Starting a diary (blog) at InsaneJournal.com is free.  
❏ http://rawlbds.insanejournal.com/ 

 
10. Jekyll 

❏ Transform your plain text into static websites and blogs. 
❏ Permalinks, categories, pages, posts, and custom layouts are all first-class 

citizens here. 
 

11. Jimdo 
❏ Free platform provides you enough tools to build a very functional websiten no 

need to upgrade to the paid platform. 
❏ Hassle free yet free blogging platform. 

 
  

https://ghost.org/
http://www.greasy.com/
http://hubpages.com/
https://www.insanejournal.com/
https://jekyllrb.com/
https://www.jimdo.com/


 
12. LiveJournal 

❏ LiveJournal.com offers various type of blog hosting services both free and paid. 
At the time of writing, there are 18.4 million journals (blogs) created at 
LiveJournal.com. 

❏ LiveJournal is a unique place where people share their life stories, give advice 
and exchange ideas. 

❏ LiveJournal (like Blogger) started life in 1999. Perhaps because of its age, it blurs 
the lines (the site says "wilfully") between blogging and social networking. 

❏ The result is more of a community that affords you your own space, but that also 
very much encourages communal interaction.  

❏ Live Journal is available in free and paid version. You have to pay money if you 
want to keep your LiveJournal blog free from their advertising.  

❏ Features include multiple author blogs, polls, and calendars, commenting and 
social media features which differentiate it from other free blogging websites. 

❏ Over 16 million people are now using LiveJournal to create their free blogs.  
❏ You can also blog in several languages including Dutch, French, German, and 

English. 
❏ https://cloudonlyaai.livejournal.com/ 
❏ https://ibmssidehustle.livejournal.com/ 

 
13. OverBlog 

❏ Join for free millions of users on the 1st European Blog Platform. 
❏ Our three cofounders, Frédéric, Gilles and Julien, all shared the same vision: 

they believed that everybody should be able to share their passions on the web 
with nothing more complicated than a click.  

❏ http://cloudonlyaai.over-blog.com/ 
 

14. Pen.io 
❏ You define a URL for a post and set a password. 
❏ Unusually, it doesn't require a login. 
❏ Images can be dragged into place, and you can create multi-page posts using a 

tag.  
❏ Decent option for banging out an odd sporadic post, especially if you don't want 

any personal info stored. 
❏ http://sittingsmoking.pen.io 

 
  

http://www.livejournal.com/
https://cloudonlyaai.livejournal.com/
https://ibmssidehustle.livejournal.com/
https://en.over-blog.com/
http://cloudonlyaai.over-blog.com/
http://pen.io/
http://sittingsmoking.pen.io/


 
15. Penzu 

❏ Penzu is focused on the original purpose of blogs as online journals.  
❏ This platform takes that approach as its main focus. 
❏ Free blogging site allows you to post various journals on your blogs.  
❏ You can upload unlimited images as it provides unlimited storage to its users.  
❏ You can employ 3 types of journals using Penzu blogging platform.  

❏ Daily Diary (public can read your content) 
❏ Expressive Journal (private), and  
❏ Travel Journal (especially designed for travelers). 

❏ https://penzu.com/journals/16593409/28602129 
❏ pro version:  $19.99 per year 

 
16. Postach.io 

❏ Turn an Evernote™ notebook into a beautiful blog or web site. 
❏ Postach.io claims it's the "easiest way to blog".  
❏ Unique free blogging platform  that uses the external note organizing program 

Evernote to create your blog posts and manage your content.  T 
❏ he main idea behind Postach is that instead of having another separate platform, 

why not blog from an existing tool. 
❏ Essentially, you just connect a notebook to Postach.io and then tag notes as 

'published' to make them public. 
❏ However, you get some customisation, including a bunch of themes, the means 

to embed content from other sites, Disqus commenting, and the option to instead 
use Dropbox for storing content. 

 
17. Simplesite 

❏ Create your website in three simple steps. 
❏ Pick a theme that fits the kind of website YOU want to make. We’ve made sure 

there are plenty of beautiful templates to choose from.  
 

18. Site123 
❏ Create a website using ready-made styles and layouts. 
❏ No design or coding skills required. 

 
  

https://penzu.com/
https://penzu.com/journals/16593409/28602129
https://postach.io/
http://www.simplesite.com/
https://www.site123.com/


 
19. Squarespace 

❏ SquareSpace.com allows you to build your blog with numerous themes and other 
site features. 

❏ Squarespace is a great website builder that has almost everything you are 
looking for.  

❏ Squarespace wants to help you create a website that looks like you spent a ton 
of money on it.  

❏ The end results with this platform are extremely polished, responsive, and 
visually pleasing websites. 

❏ Squarespace is a great option for websites that have a lot of need for layout and 
design.  

❏ You can easily make tweaks to the design without ever touching a line of code.  
❏ Most effective blogging platform for photographers, online retail store owners, 

bloggers and musicians.  
❏ It will make your site not only look awesome, but their templates make your site 

stand out from other blogs easily. 
 

20. Svbtle 
❏ SVBTLE is a writing and reading network designed from the ground up to work 

the same way your brain does. It helps you curate ideas and includes everything 
you need to develop and publish your thoughts to the world. 

❏ SVBTLE immediately captures your attention when you arrive by saying that it 
was designed to work like the human brain. 

❏ It starts with a dashboard designed to help you curate ideas and guide you 
through the process of seeing them come into fruition.  

❏ Unlike many free blog sites, SVBTLE also promises that they will never take 
down your blog. 

❏ The design of the text editor is geared towards a distraction-free experience that 
allows you to focus while you work.  

❏ Describing itself as a "blogging platform designed to help you think", Svbtle strips 
everything right back, resulting in a bold, stylish experience that pushes words to 
the fore. 

❏ You can create your own domain name with your own hosting using Svbtle.  
❏ You can do almost everything you can on Blogger or WordPress.com using 

Svbtle free blogging platform.  
❏ If you’re a minimalist, you will love writing using Svbtle. 

 
21. Thinkr 

❏ Thinkr offers free blogs powered by WordPress software. 
❏ Create blogs, get feedback, leave comments and stream the latest posts from 

your friends on Thinkr.  

https://www.squarespace.com/
https://svbtle.com/
http://thinkr.xyz/free-blog/


 
22. Tumblr 

❏ To some extent, Tumblr feels a bit like a halfway house between WordPress and 
Twitter. 

❏ Tumblr is a micro blogging website like Twitter and Facebook. Tumblr is one of 
the fastest glowing websites on the internet, and it looks like a mixture of Blogger, 
Facebook and Twitter.  

❏ Use Tumblr to create free blogs if your site is more about the visuals. Tumblr 
gives you everything to make your images look visually appealing and you can 
show images, videos and music in anyway you want.  

❏ Decent mobile apps make it easy to submit content to a Tumblr blog from 
anywhere. 

❏ Easy to customise your theme and make it your own. 
❏ You can add pictures - even high-resolution. 
❏ Track your blog readers through Google Analytics 
❏ Publish updates to your Facebook account 
❏ No limit on how many people can contribute on your blog 
❏ You can schedule your blog posts 
❏ You can create a theme of your own 
❏ You can post almost anything on Tumblr 
❏ You can make your posts public and private 
❏ You can convert your posts into audio posts 
❏ You can use your own custom domain 
❏ Automatic update on Twitter about your latest posts 

❏ https://www.tumblr.com/blog/rawlbds 
 

23. Webnode 
❏ Make your own website for free. 
❏ Ideal for personal web pages, blogs and picture galleries. 

 
  

https://www.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/blog/rawlbds
https://us.webnode.com/personal-websites/


 
24. Weebly 

❏ Websites, eCommerce & Marketing in one place. 
❏ Weebly bills itself more as a website-creation system rather than something for 

solely creating a blog.  
❏ Perfect for beginners who don’t have any web design experience.  Web builders 

allow you to easily drag-and-drop new elements into your theme. 
❏ Weebly is a popular free blogging platform used by many people to create their 

free blogs because of its versatility.  
❏ Currently hosting over 12 million personal websites and blogs. 
❏ Weebly's powerful drag and drop website builder and guided setup get you to the 

finish line faster, no coding needed. 
❏ There’s a free account option that lets you dive in and check out the various tools 

and features. 
❏ Create extremely professional looking websites that are also mobile-responsive 

for maximum rankings on Google and other search engines. 
❏ Download your site’s code so you can keep the formatting if you move to another 

platform. 
❏ Blogging is also part of the system, and you get access to customisable layouts, 

a bunch of free themes, and the usual sharing features you'd expect, to spread 
your words far and wide. 

 
25. Wix 

❏ Drag-and-drop site building platform with HTML5 capabilities.  
❏ Over 500 designer-made templates as well as plenty of additional features and 

apps, along with top-grade hosting. 
❏ 500MB storage and 1GB bandwidth with a free Wix account; if you need more - 

plus other features like your own domain and Google Analytics - then take a look 
at their premium plans. 

❏ Wix is one of the best free blogging sites that you can use to build gorgeous 
looking sites.  

❏ Wix  is a good website builder to create beautiful and stunning websites.  
❏ Wix promises to give you an incredible looking website without requiring any 

knowledge of coding whatsoever. 
❏ Professional results without the need for advanced web design knowledge. 
❏  Businesses will also find a lot to love here. The company offers plenty of tools 

and designs to assist growing businesses. 
❏ Wix has built specific tools to help musicians and hotels grow their businesses 

which is not offered by other website builders. 
❏ 103 million registered users with about 45,000 new users joining every day.  
❏ https://cloudonlyaai.wixsite.com/cloudonlyaai 

 
  

https://www.weebly.com/signup
http://www.wix.com/start/blog
https://cloudonlyaai.wixsite.com/cloudonlyaai


 
26. Wordpress.com 

❏ WordPress is responsible for 76.5 million blogs and counting. 
❏ The reason why it’s so popular has to do with its flexibility and unique features, 

such as the ability to customize your permalinks.  
❏ The tools at your disposal here are ideal for beginners, but there’s enough depth 

and freedom for veterans. 
❏ After Blogger.com, WordPress is the most used and most powerful content 

management system for bloggers. 
❏ WordPress now 'powers' over a fifth of the internet. 
❏ On WordPress.com, you can rapidly create a new blog entirely for free, with a 

reasonable amount of customisation. 
❏ Most web hosts provide WordPress as a free single-click install, and more info on 

what's possible there can be found at WordPress.org. 
❏ It's the best free option for anyone wanting a great mix of power, customisation 

and usability. 
❏ You cannot use Google Adsense, Amazon, or any other monetization program 

that asks you to add JavaScript or PHP code into your blog. 
❏ Cannot add raw affiliate links in the text. 
❏ You cannot install themes or plugins that are not in WordPress official directory. 
❏ The blogging software WordPress is widely supported by most pro hosting 

companies. There won’t be much trouble if you wish to transfer your blog from 
WordPress.com to your own hosting in the future. 

❏ https://rawlbds.wordpress.com 
 

27. Yola  
❏ Create a professional, free website in minutes. 
❏ Two sites and three web pages with its free plan. 
❏ 1GB of both storage and bandwidth, and your site won't be littered with unsightly 

third-party ads.  
❏ https://sidehustlesforibms.yolasite.com/ 

 

 
Chaz Lamm 
http://chklines.com 

https://wordpress.com/
https://rawlbds.wordpress.com/
https://www.yola.com/
https://sidehustlesforibms.yolasite.com/
http://chklines.com/

